
ANTHONY PERUSO 
Woodbury Heights, NJ  |  845-820-7065  |  perusoanthony@gmail.com  |  anthonyperuso.me 
 
Programming Languages & Frameworks 
VueJS  (2 Years) |  NodeJS  (1 Year) | Symfony  (1 Year) | PHP  (4.5 Years) | JavaScript/jQuery  (4.5 Years) |  HTML, CSS/SCSS (5 
Years) | MySQL  (2 Years) 
 
Software Experience 
Symfony, Git, Amazon Web Services, HubSpot API, Google Firebase, WordPress, Adobe Creative Suite, REST API 

UX/UI Developer - GlobalFit, Philadelphia, PA (April 2019 - Current) 
 
-Built client billing dashboard using VueJS and Symfony PHP to streamline billing of our company clients. Increased 
speed, efficiency, and accuracy of our billing system to create accurate results. Finance department can now bill, report, 
and distribute payments within minutes. 

-Built a company-wide email marketing, blog, and social media calendar using the HubSpot API, VueJS, ExpressJS, and 
an AWS EC2 instance. Gave company employees ability to see at one view, all of the marketing materials being sent out 
in past, present, and future. Company saw a large spike in interaction with materials being sent out to our user base. 

-Created custom Google Places Autocomplete and Geocoding API integration which reduced API cost and allowed site 
visitors to check in to gym locations easily and provide accurate and meaningful search results. Users could now find 
gym locations nearest to them simply and with only 1 simple step. Company saw significantly less customer support 
messages asking how to find gyms in their area. 

-Designed & developed mobile-friendly website for the dietitian branch of the company using WordPress and custom 
HubSpot lead generation integration. Website consists of multiple marketing landing pages with lead capture forms to 
streamline efficiency within the company to reach out to prospects as well as increase volume of sales. 

Front End Web Developer - CreativeMMS, Philadelphia, PA (May 2016 - April 2019) 
 
-Write custom WordPress plugins which include public and private third-party API’s to sync to WordPress database. 

-Integrated RentCafe API by making custom plugin to fetch properties and save to the database of the site, giving users 
the ability to query properties and search for results easily on the site. 

-Incorporated NASDAQ Stock API to pull investor information and press releases onto website allowing potential 
investors to see overview of company trading prices. 

-Built a multi-day business conference schedule with advanced filtering using AJAX, enabling users to narrow down 
different sessions, session types, and days of events they wanted to attend all in one single page. 

Front End Web Developer - NXTSports, Philadelphia, PA (May 2015- Apr 2016) 
 
-Led the redesign of the NXT Lacrosse Club website & various other websites using Expression Engine to enhance the 
user experience and display pop-up announcements on the home page increasing CTR. 
 
 
Magic Mirror - Hobby Project 
 
-Developed an interactive touch screen display with a single page application using VueJS as the frontend, and 
NodeJS/Express for the backend API. The application shows the currently playing song on your Spotify account using 
web playback SDK, allows you to search for a song by display a search bar and digital keyboard on the screen. The 
hardware to accomplish this project was a Raspberry Pi for the computer, and infrared sensor touch frame, 32” HDTV, 
and a custom built wood frame to house everything. 
 
Wagner College, Staten Island, NY              B.S. Computer Science, May 2015 
 
-Men’s Lacrosse -Captain of Division 1 Men’s Lacrosse team 
-Dean’s List for 2 Semesters 
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